
"Not in the lea'st."
"You art bacria Webster, it '..rders.l

monf.bbr 04'Congressfrom New flampehire?"
"'Pea i am."
Alter a shel6 ?.!buss, hnd looking Mr.

'Webster Pill in tire fact, and their faces
lad to be very ndht kith 'Other, the night
'was so atali, -Mumma moved on.

Ile then Proceaeti to'say that he hitd
'volunteered to drive Mr. W. when he heard
'Who he was, fur the pttrpose
!him -about th.. rAiitiniore riots. Ile said,
in substance. that he had been greatly mis
represented. That he had wished no harm
, To Lingan or any of the others; but
that word came oat into the country that
traitors in taltirnort We're 'plotting egainst
-American liberty, and all tree rt ,lends of
the country were called upon to come in
and put theta down. That he went in with
others. believing it all to be true, and
`thought he was doinghis country service.--
'That hearing he was a Federal member
of Congress, he wanted to tell him nbotit it,
jest -how. it happened.

Mr. 'Webster used to say it Vint 'fc:iiient
he felt the load of obloquy undei which he
labored, and desired to relieve himself of it;
that he wasnsgood natured a fellow as ever
lived, but bold,powerful, and under strong
excitement bad 'been led to commit an act
'which he sincerely regretted.

Ile left Mr. Webster nt the door of his
hotfil, took a friendly and kindly leave of
'rim with a cordial shake of the hand, and
..:iruve off in his old rattling gig; refusing all
compensation fur his _eervict..

These gre, genfleme.n, the facts, as I
have frequettly heard thtm frnut Mr.Web-
ater's own lips, e.s nearly as I can recollect
them, and it will be seen how little they
resemble the statements of the above
"anecdote." F. W.

A CASE WHERE TWU HEADS WERE NOT AS

kiwi) As ONE.—In kiloveland, last Monday
afternoon, while a number of deck bands
were engaged inplacing a large quantity of
linseed oil in the bold of the steamer Iron
'City, something gave way, and a hogshead
fell fair and square on the head of a stal-
wart darkey who was at work in the hold.
The height from which the hogshead fell
was some s'a feet, ftnd it ended about so
that one of the heads struck him. A wild
though smothered yell came up from that
hold, and the other darkies, turning pale as

fidelity to their parents would permit,
rushed down to carry up the mangled re-
mains of their comrade. Imagine their
consternation tipob streing tire hogshead
standing upright and the frightened and
somewhat lacerated countenance of "this ne-
gro protruding through the upper beadl—
His adamantine cranium had driven through
both heads of the hogshead without doing
material injury, more than a few cuts and
a bad. "scare." The hogshead had to be
knocked to pieces is order to release him,
and he emerged the .grearieet, auger prob-
ably ever seen in America. While they
were binding up his head ho was heard to
remark, "Gor a mighty, guess this ere
tiarkey don't want any more ilenn his liar!"
Ile was at work in the afternoon us well as
tsar apparently,— Utica ebserrer August. 10.

P.tgsoN risowsLow.—This eccentriz gen-
tleman recently passel through Staunton,
on his way to the Virginia Springs. Ile
has almost entirely lost his voice. but he
says be intends to raise it against I.ocuroco-
ism as long as he can, and when he can no
longer speak, be intends to make mouths at
,rascally concern!

tar'ln cid times, the borrower was said
to be "the serrarit of the lender;" but the
'relations of the two seem to be rev ersed in
bese 41%, 'S.

aerlSiorth Carolina produces more tur-
pentine than any other Stato, and it is
,claimed that South Carolina, in proportion
to her pipulatlca, produces more poultry.
•Bo the two Carolinas may be called tar and
Feathers.

We read ofone virteous Joseph; but
'there are a good n•any silly ones—fellows
Who, when warmly wooed. by furlune, flee
front her cebrace half naked, and live so
,f'or'ever afj.efwardl,

woman could talk out of the two
corners of her mouth at the same time, there
would be a good deal to be said on both
aides.

ie..' I have a fresh cold," said a gentle-
twin to his acquaintance.

"Why do you have a fresh one? why
tont you have it cured?"

tlifirßarnum is L•rad actually to Imre offcre
Mr. Spurgeon the celebrated English Bap
test preacher 1%2,000. a year to totne to
America and make it lectut-ing tour. Mr.
Spurgeon replied by writing simply, "Acts,
'Jail: 10," and ten ping it to Barnum. The
terse reads thus: "0, full of subtility and
tnischief, thou child of the devil wilt thou
ttot cease to perrert the right ways of the
Lord?"

COAL AND /ROX.—Frorn the official returns
of the British Mineral Districts, it appears
that the produce of the coal mines in the
United Kingdom during a recent year
amounted to 65,394,707 tons; the estimated
value of the coal at the mines was $97,433,
380. The pig iron produced during the
year was valued at $64,000,000.

berA moral debating society out west,"
is engaged in a discussion on the following
question;—"lf a husissnd deserts his wife,
'which is the most abandoned, the man or
woman?"

]fir A Mississippi editor calla Prentice
an •'uld pirate." If he were to use such
lanomge to our face, Prentice rep►.ies, he
'night find us a freo.booter.

seirDr. Charles Mackay having attacked
ennysoct's Idyls, is thaa replied to by

Punch:
'The Idyls a Ammeter arrerses-

-0 Public, rejoice and be glad:
If he were not abasing good versa,

Ned be busily writing some bad.

TOE x►l woo LOVES sus FELLOW WEN.

TheKing of the Cannibal Islands.

It eotumke
tOL'UNMI*, A..
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itlek.SEE NEW ADVERTISEMENTS OF A. M.
Tt.txno,ODD BALL, IN TO-VAT'S
TATRA.

NEW Goche. We neglected to notice last
iveek .tlie Very handsome and varied assort-
ment of goods just received by 11. C. Fun..
dersmith, Locust street. The beautiful
styles of the season are tastefully displayed
in his windows, and form a centre of at-

traction to the ladies. The feminine who

cannot be suited at Funderamith's will have
to import ter own-gear.

TnE Rtrza.—The lute rains so raised the
ricer that we have had a few risittirs from
the lumber region daring the past 'week.—
Some fifteen rafts, free the :North Branch
arrived at Columbia early in the week, setae

stopping; others euntinuing to Tide Water.
The West Branch was not in rafting order.
A few timber rafts have been received above,
but the number is very

FATAL ACCIDENT.—On Thursday of last
week a child of about three years, son of
Peter Jackinbach, was killed near Grubb's
Furnace, being run over by a wagon. A
team driven by Mr. A. Sourbeer, drawing a
heavy load of stone, passed over the road
where it has been c,xer.4:iNd from the hill
side. The child was playing on the bank
above, and by some mischance fell and
rolled down the slope immediately into the
wagon track; one of the wheels of the hea-
vily loaded wagon passed over the boy's
head crushing it and prodtteing instant
death. Of course, under the circumstances,
no care on the part of the driver conk~ have
foreseen or rrer6rittd the. dlotregaing acci-
dent: no blame can possibly attach to him.

BILEAK IN THE PESNSYLVANIA CANAL-A
serious break occurred in the Pennsylvania
Canal, just below Bainbridge, on Wednes-
day morning, about 50 feet of the tow-path
and bottom of the canal being washed into
the river. The able Superintendent of the
canal, Mr. Wyerman, put a strong force to
work, and the d'artiage with probably be re-
paieed by Aonday nest. On the day of the
brealt the floating populat?on of our town
was advised that work on the repairs was
to be had at twenty cents an hour, st.nd
large number of bands left this place and
other towns in the neighborhood for thejob.
This promptness is in marked contrast to the
dilatory usagn of the State subordinates,
when they governed the canal; under their
old time management two weeks would hare
been required to complete the neces-ary re-
pairs of a break like the present one.

A Num.c PASTIME.—We have been fur
some time derelict in our dety totcards
portion of the youth of the town, insomuch
as We have itegiected to not'i'ce the nettle
sports of a band of hopefuls congregating in
and around the cigar shop opposite our
office, and extending their performances
over the circumjacent premises. We ?rive
been recalled to a sense of what we owe to
them, to the public, und to ourself as a
chronicler of phenomena, vegetable and
otherwise, by witnessing the artless enjoy.
meta by these innocent and spirited youth,
of the drunken and maniacal ravings and
fury of a wretched nero n edKing, With
his little remaining reason entirely obscured
by whisky, this miserable, who should be
in proper confinement, by the way, is a fit
subject for the pleasing pranks of the gentle
lads aforesaid, and he is daily waylaid by
them and treated in their kindest and most
considerate manner, to his own unreason-
ing, end surely unreasonable, fury, and the
intelligent etijoinent of themselves and a
few—boys they are not, bat certainly can-
not be injuriously charged with being men
—larger infants, who conceive it excellent
sport. We are happy to pay this passing
tribute to the good taste and warm-hearted-
ness of out. :veuth. We are an advocate of
out-door, manly sports; rind what can be
more improving, inspiriting and ennobling
than deviling a poor wretch who enjoys with
themselves the common prlvilige of lack of
brains, and only has the advantage of them
in being a "nigger."

TIIE Cot NTY FAIR.----Tl/0 third annual
Exhibition of the Lancaster County Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Society will com-
mence on Tuesday next. There has been I
careful penparation made by the ntanagets
of the Society for the Exhibition, and a
most interesting display is anticipated.
Entries are being daily made, and by the
day of opening it is expected that a larger
amount of line stock, useful and labor-sav-
ing machinery, finished mt2clisnical handi-
work and noteworthy agricultural products
will be on the ground, than has ever before
been collected together in this county. The
premiums offered by the Society are
numerous anti libetuli will Le impartially
awarded and promptly paid.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Corripany will
issue excursion tickets fur the fair front the
3rd to the7th hist., to be good until the9th.

' All articles intended for exhibition will be
carried at the liberal rates generally es-
tablished on similar special occasions.

We hope fur a large and enthusiastic at-
tendance on the part of the people, at the
coming Exhibition. On the interest dis-
played by the people of the county depends
the success of an enterprise with which the
credit and honor of our countyare intimate.
ly connected. Therefure, let the coating
Fair be a crowning success, and establish
the "Old Guard" in her proper position
among the exhibiting counties of the State.

TII6 FLIGEIES 0} RAILWAY TRAVELERS AND

Tilt /bunts Or RAILWAr COX VANIES IN 'MEM
VAR7OES CsrActms or COSISION CARRIERS.
—We acknowledge the receipt from the au-
thor, D. J. Jones, 1 sq., of tlto Lancaster
Express, of theabove little volume, which is
a clear exposition of the rights of Travelers
and Itailruad Companies, nod their relation
towards each other. Decisions of the courts
in important cases in sebich these respect-
ive rights have been tested are 'given, and
the subject iq plainly and ably laid before
the reader. It is a work that will especial-
ly commend itself to the traveling public.

Police Items.
iIEF;ORTeb OR ett.CIAL
Sraies BYL'intilrell.qc.On Tuesday;'kth

inst., Richard neared at the Blue t'font
and earnestly rdtitiested Justice Wellah's
opinion er:wen:Mt h base of death bylight-
ning. ,(Since the 'Stiuire'samatStriiquest
over the body of the drowned'Cowbeffogian,
a week or tWo'sinee, 'he is called aphis- in all
instances of sudden or violent death; Sndeed
he su intuitively noses out these that
he is beginning to be known wntong the
small boys of the "basin crowd," as "Old
Buzzard," a very unjust redeciion on the
part of the youngstal-, fur Thotmtshtts more
of the Eagle than of the other fowl in his
composition, we think. But boys will be
boys, you know 'Squire!) The worthy ma-
gistrate got up his black crape expression
of countenance, and stepped to the door,
where the unfortunate victim of the subtile
element was pointed out to him by an at-
tending garcon. The body, apparently that
of a Greek voyagezer, was extended at full
length in a wagon, flanked on one side bye
bandanna hand-trunk, and on the other by
an empty flask, of quart capacity. The
'Squire viewed the remains and pronounced
them void of life, but suggested to Richard
that therenrast be a mistake as to the man-
ner of death: "Surely, Richard, we have had
no lightning with the late storm!"

"Plenty, 'Sq'tfite, plenty! and this was the
genuine 'Jersey' article," was Richard's
quiet reply.

The Nlagistrate glared fiercely for n mo-
ment at the High Constable, but his better
nature prevailed, and he acknowledmol the
corn. Richard will have his little joke. A
smouldering free in the 'Squire's eye, how-
e'ver*; betokened Brief to somebody, and the
the bystanders fiealy donr:Pridt':d that the
stritken one would severely suffer. In de-
fault of name, age and time of death, the
body was committed to the tomb (Cadwell's
County Sepulchre,) for thirty days as a
drunken Irish vagrant. The obsequies were
performed the same evening, the funeral
cortege going down the pike, with Richard
as sexton, undertaker and chief mourner.

BURCLARY,—On Tuesday morning, 27th
the-sexton of the Episcopal Church

gave inforutation at the office of Esquire
Bruner, of the discovery of a lot of mer-
chandize in the cellar of the church, sup-
posed to bare been stolen. On examination it
proved to be a box of tobacco and half sack
of coffee, which had been stolen from the
warehouse of Messrs. Fry Sc Bagman. The
thiefhad probably carried them thus for on his
way tothebiil,and secrete' them in the cellar
thinking they would be undiscovered there, if'
removed before Sunda-7. Fortunately the
sexton had occasion to open the cellar on
Tuesday morning, and was rather astonish-
ed to find tho ehurch made a receptacle for
plunder. The thief has nut been detected.

ATLANTIC Moxrut.v.—This month's At-
lantic is a good one. The "Professor" is
heard at the "Breakfast Table," Mrs. Stowe
continues her "Minister's Wooing," there
are a couple of good tales, and the more
solid. articles are of substantial stuff,

'e regret to learn that the enterprising
publislmrs of the "Atlantic," Messrs. Phil-
lips, Sampson & Co., have failed. This,
however, will not effect the regular issuing
of the magazine. Assignees have been ap-
pointed to settle the affairs of the firm, and
by them the "Monthly" will be continued
until its final disposiqtre is decided upon.
It will probably find a ready purchaser, as
it is a remunerative investment, having a
large circulation.

Thurett's MAosztse..—llarper for Oct,
opens with an illustrated article on Daniel
Boone, the Kentucky Pioneer; an illustrated
article on Central America follovre. There
are some pleasant storigc the nest to the
concluding number of Thackeray's "Vir-
ginians," the Editorial department, and a
number of other articles. harper is always
excellent, and always popular.

ANIEttitAN AGRICVUIVRIET.-Our agricul-
tural friend fur October is at hand. The
numbsr is a most excellent one, and will be
read with adranta4e by every one interest-
ed in ground celture, of whatever branch.
Published by Orange Judd, Sew York.

For the Columbia Spy
Mn. Eurrom---Altho I consider the follow-

ing originals so valuable that I shall pro-
ceed to secure copyright at once, I favor you
with theirfirst publication:

lst.—lf it is ungrammatical to say, when
gobbler's arc fighting, that there is "War
in Turkey," is it correct to say vrhert pigs
have ceased their fighting, that it is apiece
ofpork!—Protty bad that, and as they say
the worst is the bsst, hard to beat, but we
will try:

2nd.-Itr. Ito= and Mr. Bacon both
gambled "a little:" when Hogg placed half
that he was worth on the cast of a die—-
was ita pork steak.? This was bad in Hogg,
but his friend risked Am, that ho had in
the world on the turn of a cardl The first
was a rash act in Hogg, the last was a rash-
er of Baton.' M.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.—Major Gen.
Bertram A. Shaeffer bee made the follow-
ing Staff appointments for the 3d Division,
P. M., composed of the counties of Chester
and Lancaster:—

Assistant Adjutart! Genera) with rank of
Major—Mitchell J. Wearer, of Lanoastor
co.

Aids with rank of Major—S. Stuart
Leech, of Chester co.. Samuel 11.Reynolds,
of Lancaster co.

Division Inspector with rank of Lieuten-
ant Colonel—C. Derr Brady, of Lancaster
comply.

Division Quarter Master with rank of
Major—Samuel J. Henderson, of Lancaster
county.

Division Pay Master with rank of Major
—Thos. S. Bell, jr., of Cheater co.

Division Surgeon with rank of Lieuten-
ant Colonel—Dr. Amos K. Rohrer, of Lan-
Caner Co.

13ivisien Judge Advocate with rank of
Lieutenant Colonel—Oliver .7. Dickey, Esq.,
Lnocaster co.

FREIT GROWERS' SOCIETY OF EASTERN'
PENssrt+ltea.—A number nisTrtens in--
terested itt W.° culture of Fruit,-bdtritig m'e't
in the city dt bancaster on- the Ist of gth
mo., (Sept.i; :and, although many "d• t'he
countiesweretldt represented;it was erought
best to organize society for the collection
and dissemination of the observations,
experiments and skill of our-best Vombl-
ogists; the diseases and insects injurious to
fruit and fruit trees, and their remedies;
quality of soil and modes of culture; the
best varieties to cultivate, &c. &c.

A Constitution and By-Laws were adopted
providing for committees on foreign fruits,
Native fruits, Synonyms, Insects and
Diseases, fruit and fruit trees—to report
annually. A general fruit committee,
composed of members from each county
represted, who are severally to report,
monthly, to the general ehairrdan; and he
to make a condensed report to the annual
meeting.

The following, persons Were elected to fill
the various offices until• the first Annual
meeting:

President—J. K. Eshleman:
Vice-Presidents—Edward Jeseop, Jonathan

C. Baldwin and J. Jay Libhart.
Recording Secretary—Thos.M. Harvey.
Corresponding Secretary—Charles Dingee.
Treasurer—J. B. Garber.
After the election of officers, the evening

and. nest fortacon were agreeably and
profitably spent irr discussing the modes,
txdvantrisges sad profits of trenching.

The diseases of the Grape, particalarly
one which seems to prevail in Eastern
Pennsylvania,appearing to bee fungus nearly
allied to the grape disease in Europe.

Leaf blight, fire blight, and the cracking
of the Pear; also the varictieS Efiat succeed
well on Quince; Curculio and black knots
on Plum, &c. &C. During which many
valuable suggestions were made—many im-
portant facts given, and much general in-
formation elicited.

The next meeting of the society will be
held at Lancaster, on the first 4th day (Wed-
nesday) of 2nd month, (Feb.) 18G0; to
which we cordially invite all those interest-
ed in fruit eultwre. There is a wide field
of labor open before us, and we need the
skill, experience and observations of all.

THOS. M. lIARVEY, Sec'y

itEg-Strurnous or &ref;lions ivirtmtions aro
the curse, the blight, the potato rot of man-
kind. They arc vile and filthy es well ns
fatal. They arise from contaarinntiod and
impurity of the blood, and arc to be seen
all around its everywhere. One quarter
of all we meet are tainted with them, and
out quarter of these die of them: die fool-
ishly too, because they are curable. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla cleanses out the Scrofulous cor-
ruption from the blood, renders it pure and
healthy, and effectually expurges the foul
contamination from the system. No longer
groan under yourScrofulous diporders, since
the irresistible Ayer has provided his mas-
terly combination of curative virtues that
he calls Sarsaparilla.—Democrat, Water-
Itril et.

Serious Readiug
THE Jons SMITI(3.--The dilemmas that

beset a sheriff sometimes furnish no small
amount of amusement. The subjoined is
an exact coil' (says the Richmond En-
quirer) of a return made by the sheriff of
one of our counties ti a process seat to him
for execution

DEAR SIR:—You have sent nie it summons
in Chancery, styled Wharton & Co., vs.
Colvin's Executors, commanding me to sum-
mon John Smith to appear, &.). Now will
you be kind enongh to let me know on
whi,....dt John Smith to execute this process;
for we have many of them in this county?
There is John, surnamed theB tptist, called
after his religion. There is Farmer John;
Saddler John, and Carpenter John, called
after their occupations. There is talking
John, a man of great volubility of words.
There is Bumble John, very old, said when
a boy to hare boon greet at takingbee nests,
when that was the euphoneous title of that
insect now called the humble bee. There
is John hard, twenty-sixth son, no doubt
so called from the old styled pronunciation
of the last letter of the alphabet. Then,
there i 3 Irish John, who is uncharitably
supposed not to have had that name when
be left the Emerald Isle, and John of Pat-
mos, remarkable for having had many vis-
ions. This John particularly protests
against the service of your process on him,
saying his is a mission of peace and not
of strife, and that his name must not be

Imixed up with a lawsuit. And, lastly,
there is John the Grafter, who can graft

. peacock feathers on a rumpless rooster's
tail.

Our clerks know these Johns by their va-
rious titles, and g,enrally so designate them
in any process they may issue. Will you, I
repeat, let me kuow which one of our John
Smith's your process is intended for, and it
eltall be duly executed? Your's truly.

..An amusing story, says a Toledo,
Ohio, correspondent of the Knickerbocker,
is told of the acute senseof smell of a tobac-
conist of our city. lie, together with his
clerk, was examining some tobacca submit-
ted for hie inspection. After carefully in-
haling the flavor by three or four protracted

lie exclaimed to his clerk: "John,
can't you smell old leather in the tobacco?"
John presented it to his olfaetories, and
"thought be could." The "chief" then
smelled again, and declared that he could
also detect a very slight flavor of maple
sugar. The last aroma John pronouncel
beyond his powers. Samples of leaf tobac-
co, you know, aro taken from each end of
the hogshead, and from the centre. The
samples examined were from the ends. Oa
taking a sample from the middle, there was
found an old boot heel, full of maple pegs!
Judgment on "toliakker" from this quarter
is now regarded as final.

72/a.."There are some members of a com-
munity," said the sagacious and witty
Thomas Bradbury, "that are like crumbs
in the throat; if they go theright waythey
afford but little nourishment, but if they
happen to go the *rang w•oy they give a
great deal of trouble."

AN' 127PORTA NT Qdtertn", DEClirEf.—We
litiV(PeltrayS been interested in the numb&
of clai'ldren which JohnRogers, Of precious
rderifoll, had at the time he was".I%IIA Olt-fere in the old primer is before us
noir, *Wen his wife and- "nine small chil-
dren With tab df the breast," were seen in
the&Watt. thddcellor 'Welworth, at NOT-

septldd the by exhuming from
some old history a letter Or dddress from
John to the government, in Which was a
passage to this effect! "I would that my
worthy wife might come to see me! she has
with her fen cliljthi which are secs and
mine; and'lidoirld cbMfort her somedlrat."
This is really an important matter, and not
a trifling one, as many may suppose. it
will be recollected that the primer afteffief-
rating the number of the children as above,
adds, were there nine or ten? Was the one
at the breast counted in with the nine or
was it the tenth? We are heartily glad that
the dispute is put at rest, although there
may be some doubt in these "Collier" times
about the adthenticity of theletter.

A GREAT FEAT.—Several different ac-
counts of the escape of Jules Dreux, one of
our galittat firemen•, frortibeing burnt to
death- clueing therecent great fire in Tchoap-
itoulas street, having been published tit the
city papers; a private letter Croat New Or-
leans to the editor of the Baton Rouge Su-
gar Planter, gives the folloWing TRUE and
reliable 'version of the affair;

When the fire was about reaching the
roof, where Mr. Dreua had been driven as a
last resort front the flames, he saw that one
thence for his life remained, but it was at-
tended with much danger; Fire Company
No: 13 was throwing her powerful stream
clear upto wirer° Mr: IY. was; Wt.& now`
looked upon it as tlre'only' means by Which
he could escape. Greasing his hands well
with a bar of soap he happened to have in
his poeket,:and a "pull" from a little flask
he happened to have about him, he. rushed
forward, and seizing the stream of water.
with both hands, crossed his legs over it,
and then: quietly slid to the ground. This
is the true version of the affair. I saw it,
and of course must believe it.

Vir-Any one who has lived in Cincinnati
(writes Ernds) for ten or fifteen years, will
remember E., the tailor, oneof the oldest
and best of his craft, as well as one of the
jolliest, always as ready to take a juke as
to give one. It used to be considered the
"fair thing" among a "select party" to
send persons to his store for articles at va-
riance with what usually constitutes the
stock in trade of members of his profession.
It so 12appened erne day, as one of the
"patty," above Mentioned was descending
the steps of the Burnett mouse, he encoun-
tered a specimen of Kentucky, who in-
quired of him where ho eoold purchase a
jewsharp. Of course he was directed to E's
store,. as the establishment where they kept
the largest assortment at the most reason-
able prices. Our friend proceeded at once
to the place indicated, and found E. (who
by the way, was troubled with an impedi-
ment of speech,) wailing on a customer,
and, after stating his wants, was pulitely
requested to "w-wait a few me-moments,"
Afterdespatching hisbusiness with theafore-
said customer, he gravely approached Ken-
tucky with a rah. of Move stretchere, and
observed in a very mild tone, "NY-we shall
h-have to t-t-take your mum-alum-measure,"
whereupon he inserted the stretcher into
his mouth, spreading open his countenance
to the full extent of the "stretch," and with
a face indicating the utmost seriousness, re-
marked to the astonished Kentuckian,
"Y-young man, we-we haven't ger-ger-got
any of y-your a-s-size."—Boslon Post.

IttarA. good joke is told of Beecher and
Park Benjamin, though it is probably not
true. On one of their lecturing expedi-
tions, they were riding in the same railway
ear. Getting into conversation about
preaching, Beechor was so courteous as to
ask him to come to Brooklyn, some sabbath
morning, and hear him. "I do not know
where your meeting house is," said Benja-
men; "bow shall I find it?" "Oh," replied
Beecher, "all you have to do is to come over
ono of the ferries, and follow the crowd."
"I would come," continued Benjamin, "but
for one reason." "Ah! what is that?" ask-
ed Beecher. ''Because," said Benjamin,
with a merry look out ofhis eyes, "I make
it an invariable rule never to go to any
place of amusement on Sunday."

A FEW WORDS ABOUT HIRED GIRLS.
Taylor, of the Chicago Journal, has the fol-
lowing:

But as it now is, what a dignity invests
"our hired girl." She is the calico "tie
that binds two willing hearts in one," and
be she blessed forever! Think that the red-
armed barbarian whole rules the roast and
the house together, when she smooths your

inert bosom, is freeing your fleshly breast
from care, and ironing out a wrinkle from
the brow, remember, when, of frosty morn•
ings, she lights a Bra whereby you make
your toilet, that by the same sign, she is re-
plenishing theflame of love; and theBlest
of fancies will transform her intoa p: iestess,
who keeps forever burning the ethereal
spark of domestic affection!

Ilad Adam been a modern, there would
have been "a hired girl" in Puradise to
"raise Cain" and look after the little Abel.

She would hare hung the dishcloth on the
roses that Eve in tears bent over, that never
would "in other gardens grow," and tear the
fig aprons all to pieces washing days. Ad-
am must bring water from the Euphrates,

for her use, before he went to "lop the wan-
ton growth" of clustering vines; she must
aft between the gardener and his wife at
dinner; ifAngel visitants, sometime, on bu-
siness bound, did call, till the stars were
filled to light them home to Ifeaven, she
leaves the work and smoothes her hair, and
entertains the stranger quiteaware; and by
and by, old Adam—easy soult—and his fair
wife would live with Bridget, and Bridget
would be the occupant of Eden. Happy
would Adam be, if when she leaves, she
would give bim "a character," and not like
Sampson bear away the gates of peace.

dull parson cornered a farmer who
ho seldom saw at his ministrations,by ask-
ing hint directly, after a littlorepro.)f of his
in of outissivin

fffir"Why, Bridget," daid tier mistress,
who wished to rally Bridget; for the amuse
wentof her company, upon the fantdstic
tianieuting of a huge pie; "Why, Bridget,
did yoti do this? yOui're quite an artist; how
did you do it?" 4 lndade, it was myself
that did replied ridget, "isn't it pret-
ty, mum? P did it whit your false teeth,
mum."

Atter"l'm a gone' sucker," ns the child
said when his mother weaned him.

"Shall we see you at church next Sub-
bathe."
M'EANE'S VERNIIFUGE IN TEXAS.
Held what the pettptletoh of the "Star 'roar , hae to

sny of the. wonderful effects of All.atte'e Vermifuge:
"STAR Harm: , Centreville, Texas, Aug, 22d,

Messrs. Fleming Bros —I. feel ft my duty to make the
following statement Ses,eral of my Children have'
been unwell for the last week or two. I called at the
"Big Mortar" to get some Oil of Wormseed and other
truck, to give them for worms. The Druggist recom-
mended 11I'Lanes Vermifuge, prepared by you, but
having heretofore, tried every Vermifuge, in my know-
ing, withait advantage; I told hits' it was not worth
while, as my children apbe;tered probf against them all.
He said to take a' bottle, alfd'offered Hit done no good
to refund the inbtrey. To Sarki s/ ?Om Y done so, and
the effect teas so !Mich be'lici than 'expected that 1 got
another bottle, and the ,result was snout astonishing.
Three of my children discharged a great numbersj.
largest wormh Iever ea*. To a young Man,
Carrier, who wns weak-,puny and podr as a

r Mail
,aloe, for

a mouth or so, I gave him two dOses,- Which`l,l2l
from him nt least a pint of what is called comae
worms! Strange as this may appear, yet it is at "true
as preaching." How the boy stood it, so long as he
did, With ten thousand -Rots" gnawing at his stomach,
is the greatest wonder to me. All these eases ore now
doing well. No doubt the lives of thousands of chil-
dren have been saved Lythe timely use of this esti- mot,
dimity medicine. Don't fail it ice It a trial.

bitfnl. lE. 111L7RIIAN.
I:ll`urelmsers will be careful oto ask ,fur Dr

MeLANE'S deLEBBA,TED VERMIFUGE, mend.

lectured by FLEMING BROS., of Pitt.,bufg, Pu. All
other Vermifuged in comparison are Worthless. Dr.
Antaineis genuthe Vermifuge, also; his celebrated
Liver Plll5, Celt' new h Wee at ail respectable drug
stores. None genuine without the signature of

Oct.l 1859. ) FLEMING BROS.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batchelor's Wigs and Toupees surpass all. They

are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting toa charm—no turning upbehind—noshrink.

ing off the head; indeed, this is theonly establishment
where these things are properly understood and made

Nov. 13,'59. =1 Broadway, New York.
The heavens were illuminated on cher evening oj

August 28th, Mu, by the MOM splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the Country. Rays of parti-
colored light flashed acre's,' the sky, and the change.,
were beautiful in the extreme. At one rime u rapt
observer remarked, that he fancied he could see the
sparkling ligats form themselves into the following
wards: Kay all your garments at the Brown Stone
Clothing Ilan ofRocking & Wilson. Nos. GO and 603
Chet-mut above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September 1U,1850.

PPPFF4kink
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

DR.IIOOFLANWS BALSAMIC
CORDIAL,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people have pronounced them worthy.
Liver Colonials*, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Debility or the Nervous System,
Diseases or the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness -of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surparding that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cur?, WITHOUT FAIL,
the most severe andLong-standing ,

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-
fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

Consumption,
and has performed the most adoniehing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and

cure the most severe Marclima proceeding
from COLD IN TES BOWELS.

These medicines areprepared by Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and are sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 76 cents
per bottle. The signature of C. N. JACKSON
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annually by the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you wit/ find testimony and commendatory
noticesfrom all parts of the country. These
Almanacs are given away by all our agents.
For sale t.y 4.11 druggists m the Country.
Apri! 9,1859.1y.

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all diseases inflammationmore or less predomi-

nates—now to allay Inflammation strikes at the root
di,ease—hence on immediate cure.

Dallay'a Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing iFise, will allay inflammation at once
and make a certaincure.

Dalley's Magical Pain E./tractor
wtll cure the following among a great catalogue Cl
diseases: Borne, Scalds, Cuia, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
Corns, Bunions, Braises, Sprains, Shea, Poison, Chil.
bitting, Biles, Scrofula, Ulcers, Fever Sorer, Felons,
Ear Ache, Piles, Sore Eyes, Gout, Swellings, Rhea-,
matism, Scald Bead, Sub Rheum, Baldness. Erysipe.
lan, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Alen.lce
Rash, ire.,

To some it may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should tie readied by one article; such an
idea will vanish when reflection points to the fact,
that the salve is a comhinction of ingredients, each
and everyone applying a perfect antidote to itsoppo-
the disorder.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
In Its effects is magical, because the time is so short
between disease and a permanent cure; and it is an
extractor, as it draws all disease out of the affected
part, leaving nature as perfect as before the injury.—
ft Isscarcely necessary to a sy thatno house, work.
shop, or manufactory should be one moment with-
out it.

Pio Pain Ns:rector is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a steel plate engraving, with the name o
Henry Dailey, Manufacturer.

POT sale byall the Druggists and paient medicine
dealem throughout the United Statesand Canadas.

Principal Depot,l63 Chambers st., New-York.
C. F. CHACE.

Sold by Druggists • Columbia.
IL WILLIAMS, Ageu.t. li4v. 13, 'SS

HAIR MLR—HAIR DYE-ITAIRDYE.
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE;

The Original and Best in the Vi'orld!
AN others are mere imitations,and should be avoid-

ed, if you wish to escape ridicule
Gray, Rad, or Rusty flair Dyed instantly to n beau-

tiful and natural Drown or Black, without the least
injury to flair or skin.

Wm. A. Bate!Woes Hair Dye products a color not
to be ditringaisked from nature, sad is warranted not
to injure in the least, however long it maybe contin-
ued, and the ill effects ofbad dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made,sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the
Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York.

Sold in all cadet and towns of the United States
by Lroggiata and Pane,' Good. Dealer!,

IrrThe genuine has the name anJ address upon a
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of

WM. A. EATCIIELOR,
Nov. 13, 2:31 Broadway, New-York.Mold by Druggists a in Columbia. R. William s

Agent:

NERVOUS DISEASES CONTROLLED AND
CONQUERED,

Of all the varioni fills tti3lt Crellit'et from theenjoyment of human life, bloat of them maybe traced to a disordered condition of the net.Volts system. The horrors ofEpilepsy, or (al:
SiEkness, arise in most cases from this

caul. ear readers may remember, on sev=erh'l occhtions befizirei we have alluded to thd
wonderful curer, or m'ddihcations of Fits,
Made by the Vegetable MarlaEpileptic Pills
invehted end Preparea by Dr. Seth S Hance;of 108 Baltimore Street, Baltimore, hid. Wefeel filly satisfied that these Pills here eirrett
some of the most stubborn cases 'of 'Epilepsy;as Wella's the thilder forma of Fits, aftat tat#
severe Cramps, Spasms, &r. We nd* tecord
the fact, that persons will find' these Plitt
equally efficacious in curing every form or
oY nervous debility:—no matter tefielfrer
ifested in the acute and excrisciating form.orNeuralgia, Tic-Doloreux,' or Nervous Head.-

ache, the misery of Dyspepsia or Indigestion;
the sufferings of Rheumatism or Gout, the
melancholy hallucination of depressed spirits
or hysteria, their effect will be equally happy
and certain. Persona in the cohntry can write
to the inventor, and have, the medicine fot:-
warded to Them by rnaTi. the prides are

'
one

box, $3; two boxes SO; twerve boxes $24.;
and sent to any pant of the country, free or
postage. Direct our coffiniunieations to Seth
S. Hance, 108 Hai t itherre street, Baltimore, Md..

~Sv~~~~+~:3~~0
On the 27tn nil.,by the Rev. $% Allhloll, FAPINIACt. slaughter of Thos. Lloyd, to N. ISlcl:TONamt, bbth brColumbia.

n Friday, 23rd ult., by *Rev. 3. S. IGrimea, Mn.JOSEPII Iltatmustuv, Cl Wrightsviile, fd 1 1/11.11 MARIGREEN. Of Columbia.

~g~~o
On ''.l.laturcluy, Sept. 2. EtrzAlsern o: admit*? ofMartin and sinrgaret Smith, aged 2 }•Cars and 25 days

Civaiberries.
I)ltlME.feise)r Cratiberrit3 post received at

R. M. RAMAO'S.
Family Grocery Store,Odd Fellows' Hell,Oct. 1,'59

English Dairy Cheese
TEN Bores English Dairy Cheese, the very finestarticle HI the market, for sale by the box, at

A. M. RA roncrs
• Family Grocery Store, Odd Fe lows' Hall.Oct. 1, 1849.

1.1:0;14$0M:41-
Improved Patent Stoves, Furnaces

and Air Heater/9,
A RE now offered to the public-, trod avegararanteed[ll. to be the c'renpest and most complete workingStoves and Heaters ever offered in the United States.They have proven themselves for be a perfect sac.

ems.. These Stoves and Heaters give you the great-
eel amount of heat to be obtained out ofa given quart,tity of fuel, and allow no waste heat or gas to wasteup the smoke flue, they burning the gas completely
and permitting none to teak into the room.One ofthese Stoves or Heaters will heat as much
as three ordinary stove*, with the fuel that would beused in one. Youhave then but one stove to buy In-
stead of twoor three, which is a saving in Jett cost,in fuel, in wear nod tear of carpets and furniture,trouble in making g re. space required, &e.

They ure so arranged that you can distribute the
heat throughout the house; all the heat can be usedin the rooms above or below, or halfused below and
half above. as may be de,ired, at any time. Thi,
feature of distrandiag boat was never before so per-
fectly attained as in lid, improvement. in any ar-
rangement ever invented.

NVe u'e no external casing over the exterior heat-ing surface to carry beat up sluice. We use no soap-
stone or clay cylinder, which crack, clink and pre-
vent radiation, but we use ironcylinders, and preventthem from becoming red hot. bttritsngnut nod scorch-
ing the air. We have air flues parsing aver thecylshiders, which clauses st continueus current of air to
pass over them up into and through aid air chamberheal Furrouad• the bent chamber directly over thefire; also, insole thedraft chamber, thereby causing,
the air to act uponand carry oil rapidly the heat fromall the healing surface internally and externally.
thereby ',rearing a grent amount of warm air. free of
ga•, dryness. Or 01 hetag scorched, or any unplear•
sitaine•s u-uit I in coal fires, and Cali-nig it to Circa-
lair, It ali.o preVent• hile raft from burying nil% it
•eldorn unpin red hot It preVenis the. (earning of
gulphar.c tp•id, winch. neilliiip; in the pipes and Chan-
Ney, Ilic tin. [num, and /1,4,-10 to be des.
stroyed. They are the most durable 'loves ever
made,.. and produce N. much heal ups three COMM...
<loses with the fuel of one, which makes these the'
Cheapen ever offered to the liable.Those wishing poreha.e should call and exams.
ins the merits of this improvement. It speaks for it--self. Call and see it operate..

We have now on hand a hoe parlor stove• a Wain'
stove and a Portable Heater, unswering for parlor,.
store, chttren, hall, dini»g room, school, office, Inas,
room and Cr liar Neuter.

We have now in course of completion a large
Cast Iron, Double Air-Heating Furnace•
for liuildiogn of ell description. It un• met the
Opproloation of scientific men, Oad tOOFO, desiring to•
lamot IntilOiligS will find it to their advantuge to use•
our Furnaces. Register. mot Ventilators or all clzerc
-upplied, and attention given to warming and VelltiO-
uong buildings.

:,11 glfr, :grt & YOUNG. Manufacturers.
No. 37 North queen rt., nest to :limber's hotel, Lan--

nester, Vu.
frr lIIIIAAI WILSON, Sole Agent for Columbia}.Pa, Oct 1.'59.

PARPETS, Oil Cloths, Droggets, Wall Papers,.
Deenrrivians, China, Class and Queensware,.Feathers Mattresses, &e. Far sale he

Oel. 1,u9. PAGER& BROS:
AV.King St., Lancaster.

NEW AUTUMN GOODS.

Ht & BRO have now open a largestock
1.1 new feSlXolltdde

DRESS GOODS—Rich Si MA, Path, Printed Moue•e--
line ,i, 01161»:111 Poplin., Poil de Chev tee, Luptiely
Prem.ll eri Chin'', ear.. km.

MOURNING GOODS—Rombazinee, Alpacas,-
Crapes. Silks. &c.

itGAWlA—Stella. Braelut. Woolen and Thibet.
CLOAKS—New Style Fall Cloaks.
ALSO—Ribbon—Round Blankets, Flannels Dis.

masks. Linens. Cottons, Diapers, &c.
CLOTHS—Sabahle for Ladies' Cloaks. Embrois.

Series. Hosier{. Gioves.&c. •hl EN'S WHAR—Freneh. English, and American ,
Clw its, French. Eeclish, and American Cassimere.;
Velvet, Silk and Woolen Vestings. Merino Shirtsand.
Drawers., Gents, Shawls, Rendy.Made Clothing. .
full stock at the lowest prices, for sale by

Oct. HAGER &W, King St., Lancaster.

New Religious Bo oks.
TINT received at John Shaeffer's Cheap ;look store,
J The Sheep•Fold had the Common; or, The Evan-
gelical Rumbler.

Paul the Trencher, or, A Popolnr and Practical
Expn.ition of his Discourses and Speeches, as re-
corded in the Acts of the Apostles,

Christ and :he Inheritsnee of the Sate is. illustrated
in a series 01 Di4courses from the Colossians. 13yThomas Guthrie, 1). D.

Smooth Sionti—taken from Ancient Brooks. By
Rev. C. 11. Spurgeon.

Lessons from Jews; or, The Teachings of Divine
Love. By W. P. oulfern, author of .Glimpses of
Jesus.,'

Story of Bethieltem.—A. Book for the young. By
John N. slncdoff, D. D.

The 00111Zi Ilecording to Mark exptnined. By Jo-
peph A. Alexander.

Nolen, Criticaland Explanatory, on The Acts or the
Apetoilea. By Me!Bonbon W. Jaeobto.

All the above books are for voile at
JOHN RHEA FFER'S

Cheap Book 6 tore.Oct. 1, '59

'4! .4 3"-4.

REMAINING ill the Colombia Pod Office,
S.rpi. 30, 1850.

Abendshein Frederick Leader David M
Brohoh I Julia Lake Isaac
Becker Jacob Miller Jacob
Baldwin S Musser Barbara;
Blau Elizabeth Moye & Wade
Breneman Christian Miller lotus D
Baker Joseph McConnell Joseph
Buchholz William Martz & Ent
Conley Robert Mack V
Craven Daniel Mullin Jacob
Carson William Madigan M A
Davis John H Mayer G S
Dorat William Ninrnan John W
Davis Jacob Nate* Peter
Essig John Felton G A
Erwin Lucinda Parker Edward
Falls J B Robb Jona
Fritsch & Ilegmeu Bunnell§ William
Gobber Oscar Rauch Joseph
Goehnauer Levi 2 Rhink Jacob -

Griffith A J Strickler Nathaniel
Guetrerl Elizabeth Smith J 0 •
Gabe William Slope E
Hill Charles 2 Sleigh Charles
Harper Maria • .-Tredenick & Summerill
Haggens James Updegrove George
Hogendobler Henry Vogel Sylvester
Haines Henry Witmer Peter
Hot:model Bernard West I B 2
Koch William Wing George
Kohler Jacob Watts David
K 1 ,p Charles Walla Elizabeth
Koch Charlee Welsh C T

Persons esxmiring for letters wilt please

I mention if they are advertised.
A. S. MODEHWELL, P. M.

Columbia, Oct. 1, rm.


